EUROSPINE Registry:
Supporting MedTech Regulatory Compliance

Improving spine care and supporting patient safety by measuring, monitoring and comparing different treatments for different spine pathologies including implant-based surgeries.

eurospine.org
What is EUROSPINE’s Spine Tango registry?

We promote the accurate recording of implant usage within hospitals and associated patient follow up.

EUROSPINE’s international spine registry gathers surgical and conservative treatment data from hospitals participating in the registry to provide performance benchmarking and develop a collective evidence base of treatment effectiveness, patient safety and best practice based on real life data.

Recording the outcomes of implants

MedTech companies are seeking safety and performance data on the activity and outcomes of their implants to support post market clinical follow up activities to meet regulatory requirements.

EUROSPINE has developed a model in partnership with MedTechs which permits device companies access to a suite of anonymised reporting services which support tracking patient outcomes of devices recorded within EUROSPINE registries.

Benefits of subscribing

- Standardised product reports on implant volumes, activity, casemix and outcomes – refreshed quarterly.
- Access to bespoke report services, providing bespoke modifications to the standard Product Reports (subject to additional charge).

Access to the registry data via the Spine Tango Subscriber Services provides Medtronic with systematic, aggregated Real World Data on our implants and therapies.
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Main pathologies

- Degenerative Disease
- Non-Degenerative Deformity
- Fracture / Trauma
- Pathological Fracture
- Spondylolisthesis (Non-Degenerative)
- Repeat Surgery
- Other

Back pain relief

Learn more about EUROSPINE Reporting Services

www.eurospine.org/suppliers.htm